
Character Name: Fimbur Leadbelly Player Name:

Class: Fighter Race: Dwarf Gender: Male Height: 4' 3"

Alignment: Lawful neutral Deity: Clanggedon Age: 61 (mature) Weight: 171 lbs.

Prime Attribute: Strength XP Bonus: +15%

LEVEL: 6 Experience Points (XP): 54,674 Next Level: 64,000

STRENGTH 18 Bonus to Hit (STR): +2 HP Bonus (CON): +1

INTELLIGENCE 13 Damage Bonus (STR): +3 Raise Dead Survival (CON): 100%

WISDOM 13 Open Doors (STR): 1-5 Additional Languages (INT): +3

DEXTERITY 15 Carry Modifier (STR): +50 Max # Special Hirelings (CHA): 5

CONSTITUTION 13 Bonus to Missiles (DEX): +1 Base Attack Bonus: +3

CHARISMA 13 Armour Bonus (DEX): +1 Base Movement Rate: 12

Languages: Dwarvish, Brass Dragon, Bronze Dragon, Common, and Lammasu

Hit Points: 45 Saving Throw: 9 Armour Class: 1 [18]

Magical Items Gold & Treasure

Chain mail +1                                       (25) Potion of extra-healing (3d8+3) Coins 42 pp, 96 gp, 121 sp

Shield +1                                        (5) Ring of poison resistance (+5 poison save) Gems

Battle axe +2                                        (15) Potion of heroism (+2 attack & damage) Other

Other Information Class/Racial Abilities Items & Equipment

Hair: Brown l +4 on saving throws vs. any magic Normal gear including... 10

Eyes: Brown l Notice sloping corridors, moving Clothing

Features: Long brown beard with walls, and traps of stone. Backpack

light brown streak off-center to his l Darkvision 60 ft. 2 Large sacks

right. He was born with a double- l Multiple Attacks: Against creatures Flint & steel

bladed battleaxetattoo on his right butt with 1HD or less, a Fighter makes one Small silver mirror

cheek. attack per level each round. Waterskin

l Parry Ability: -2 penalty to Hammer

enemy attacks. 6 Iron spikes

4 Pints of lamp oil

Silk rope (50 ft.)

Knack: Natural ability to detect Bedroll

magic (10% chance) Hooded lantern

Light crossbow & 20 bolts 6

Quirk: Poor sense of taste – prefers

super-spicey food so he can taste it.

Weight Carried: 51 lbs.



Background Special Hirelings

Place of Birth: Town of Traft, Concatenated Cantons of Perrenland

Date of Birth: 19th of Patchwall, 521 CY

Brief History: Fimbur Leadbelly was born into a well-to-do household of a success-

ful dwarf merchant and his wife (who was a brewer specializing in beer, stouts, and 

ales). Together, the Leadbellies built themselves a small merchantile empire. That 

came all crashing down when plague swept through the town, killing many including all 

of his extended family when Fimbur was just an infant. He was raised at the nearby 

temple of Clanggedon Silverbeard by the attending priests. 

When he was a lad of 20, he ran away from the temple and explored the neigh-

bouring countryside. Armed with a simple hand axe and a small round shield, Fimbur 

fought his way through his opponents, one after another. Fimbur's enthusiasm got the 

better of him and he found himself on the hard ground, bleeding out from his wounds. 

That orc warband will no longer be a threat to anyone. Fortunately for Fimbur, a passing

lammasu took pity on him and healed his wounds. That was the start of a lifelong 

friendship with Keleos the lammasu.

Since leaving the temple, Fimbur has fought his way through life. He belongs to a 

band of adventurers known as the Bluehoods (named after their blue hooded cloaks).

WEAPONS Notes

To-Hit 

Weapon: Damage: Bonus: Range:

Battleaxe +2 1d8+5 +5

Lt. crossbow & 20 bolts 1d4+1 +4 60 ft.

Locales Frequented:

Iron Door inn (Traft) Can always find lodging at the Iron Door inn. +1 Reaction Adjustment

Devil's Inferno (Greyhawk) Regular room at the inn when in the city Hireling Morale: 8

The Iron Crown (Niole Dra) Regular room at the inn when in the city

Where Time/Condition



Culture: Civilized CuMod: 4 SolMod: 2 BiMod: 15

Social Status: Well-to-Do / Destitute

Birth Legitimacy: Legitimate

The Family: Extended family - Extended family, including mother and father, 3 grandparents and 4 aunts/uncles 

and cousins. father was a merchant and his mother was a craftsman (brewer).

Siblings: None, Fimbur is an only child.

Place of Birth: In a temple of Clanggedon.

Unusual Birth Circumstances: 

l Fimbur was born immediately after a tragedy – immediate family was wiped out by a terrible disease. He was 

raised by priests of Clanggedon.

l Born with an unusual birthmark – shaped like a battleaxe.

Parents: Deceased.

Significant Childhood Events:

13 Encounter with a nonhuman species and befriends it – satyr

16
The character and a friend discover a secret hiding place near his home. The hiding place remains 
undiscovered and undisturbed (at least for the time being).

Significant Adolescence Events:

20 Fimbur ran away from home and returned after 3 days. He was saved by a passing Lammasu

24 Develops jaded tastes for exotic and possible expensive pleasures – loves devilweed.

26 Learns to speak another language (Lammasu).

Significant Adult Events:

36 Exotic Event – Befriends an extremely wealthy person – a much, much older male dwarf

39
He is accused of a crime he didn't commit – he was tortured to give up the names of his accomplices; 
he does not since there aren't any to give up

52 Romantic encounter – human female – Gunna Shorthouse

Beloved is a member of a different race - human

Fimbur and his beloved end their romance and go their separate ways, but remain good friends


